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== 011 t SPECIAL DIMUCIEL From Eleades Arnii.e•EdeOW Veldt.
tees 1/101.....8ragg lEtaliforoad from
tees ACM:.
Hungnam= Anstr or rig Potomac. 1A.

w.--A dispatch dated de20th.says : Eleven
deserters wars shot on thelfith. The Rept-
dan has' risen fevered feet.

There wsa considerable hairy firing at
Ricooon-Ford on the 0131h. The remit ill an.

known.
A dispatch of the 20th up theroads are

improving. We hire loadis shUldichtnifs the
pest week, eightr.threo reettaild nee eitleere•
Thetroops ars in flue condition.

The enemy's left to aseertabled to be on
Crooked no.

It is said to be definitely asoerMined that
E corps has gone to Ohsttanooga to re-

inforce Bragg.
A lady from Blahmond confirmsthepassage

of a large flambe'r of troops froni
army. Their destination is conceded to be
for theSouth,

Weekly Review of Owl New Volk Eft •

Woieum alalket.

eilisburtitt "12414_ John tialan and Patrick Madden, (not
Patrick Kittle, as before modid) bad a
hearing bcfOre Kayo: Alexander, thismorn-
tug,on abbu.V' of disordero kt••
fared by Mr. David Shaffer, irmpriatos of 'a
bowl at the rattle garder in thelleobstrWard,
mieghony. Kr. Shaffer testified thatthe de,
fondants were iliteticated, and that they had
been both:gin• vary disorderly manner, for

,

an hour and a half, on Sudsy afternoon, in
the vicinity of the dine yards. They cisme
into the yard of his tibia, and one of them
(Quinn) Walkedlatostha room la therear of
the bar. Mr. Shelf ordered him out, when
lensed veryviolent' dthrcatenin language.
He was then seised and thrust out, and the
door was imbed and • barrinededi. by Mr.
Shaffer. After kinking against_ the door for
condrAnce, the taAa felt. They-noon afterat-
tackeda stranger, who hadjest, acme in on
the carer attempted to pull down) fence:kind
pat the whole neighborhood in terror. They
hid no dedonso-to make, and the 031 17menu
thii offendin iialllotlon of thole coridnet,
was that they were under the infidetrit of
liquor. Mayor Alexander lined them twenty'
donate each, and the costs, which, that. pied.
Their conductwee of the most flagrant char-
acter and they got off very cheap..It might
be Interacting forthepollee to have the OH-
lion answered : Where did these men get
their liquor on Sunday •

ploported Yupressly forth, Pittsburgh Chsette;
Sres You, Sept. 19, 1863 STATH FAIR.

FRON THE BET OF 70$ OIIEBEHLUD,
TUESDAY SIORMRO:::::=:SEPT. 22,1863.

TM market. far Crude Petroleum Ms ruled seri

4mi:de:duringa grreerpart of the week pad but

is gradually setting down, and ghee promtae of min

again becoming ready. 'Vahan hare been matttlid
infact,prier • have Mee merely nominal during the

most of the time. Neither. boyar. nor seller. hare

manifested any anxiety to imusect holism—and
the aggregate sales are accordingly mull, commialr g

only about 4,500 Dbl.; nearly all at 353.05135 cents.

The Market at.the clam was very greet at them quo-

The above rsmark. are alma equAly applicable

to the market for !Witted, a. to that tor Crude. The

first part of the week wag cberacteriutd by great

dullness, In view of which Mire wee atrong down-
ward trudrncy la price., sad' the sales ware tuner-
ally at a rather tower range, ehear et56057 to lots

Inbond, COI the spoL, There btu bran rather more
toneto the market duringthrput few drys, though
(harsh oat much sclialty. The males saile eves

foot up iti,lsMo bble, mostly for . ctoberery,and
4000 Odious In tinernant% There bat bean o
ing done in NoVembes dellvartm—trumectione la
which Celled lost week. The marketrued very quiet
to-day, sod 5G(051% cote tobra on the spot, 04;55
far October, buyer. optica, trate thelumleal quota-

TRY ItLEVENTH ANIMAL

MICIII- JE3 IT 1-0 IS

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE THE FIGHT ON SUNDAY.
Of 'WI

MM. STATE AnICULTURAL SOCIETY,

Prom Testerders Evening Edition WILLIIDOLE LT

TheDefeat ofRosminsCredited. N.OBBISTOWN, MONTIT Y CO., PA,
Col. Formelli Cie 911 !legion.

Oot: Sohn W. Pornq► who Wu jolt cm.

plated as atootlouoartog tour, through the

Lahr 'south*writes so follows nottoutsings

portion-of the oil region, through which he

THE tXPEDITION AGAINST TEXAS. September 29thd2andnd30th and October
letan, 1863.

AFFAIRS AT CIIARLESTON. Vo -ristown Isabout searntasu ratios weal of Fell
adoirtda, ea the ectatylkill deer and is amesable
by railway to eurnrypontlera of the State.

The granite are beautifully attested, autatztnt,
25 rem of ground, with Soilage buildings theak.n 'aur icle to together "kb harp emount Sauldirg. The
track said to heAloof the beet %rake in
the hate. Ihepremiums ore the leafed sae of.
lead by' the &Alas, .mounting It about WC%
The premium for all &arta of abates:mad 8,05 ,

Lae of wbia are 810 each, 15 hum US Id815, Oben
mutat Sown to laser rates. Best bad not lets
than 15 bad, let arcuate. 1110; Tod premical. $ O2.

Horses foral grad.a the premium, exceed 51550.
Thehighest $lOOl 22lbetwees SAand $2O, and others
ratting from $l5, Stu and $5. For Sheep atd Se Inv
the premam.range tom 810 to$5 and 83.

forPoultry there to a long tist of premtums Iran

Betosalnaereofferedhe following clam most liberal
: Plocgtuv, Cialltraters, MS%

Worm', Beeping arid-liowing Machina, Carter, •
Corn Shaba, Odra falls, Pumps, Bockats, Tin
Wort. Leather and th itantaatires, Oat PittUral.
Marta . thintea, Batter, liter. Grain and Beale.
Vega/Meatend also Vat Dolnestio and Beatebold
Maautestarea.-12n1b, Carpet% eattnelt. abiztina,
abeetlng,dibtakets. Irlannds, Elbanle,Bailt dooda,
fleadle.werk,Ao ,Bread.Osikes,Preeerres,deifiesAO.

Large Valdese ere edarld tb: every varlet, at
Plait sod Mesas, • ?be Morel lent will be the

largest over crated by thetiodety,GEO will -ormfelt;ernsmoat attnotime leaturos ot Jtshibliton.
Gapes and Shiva ho thls

Deterunent.
The rellitylllSllltVenal

y
ard Eforiistsera Haile

road hatearranged to clay wade for inhalant
toand trona Nxtdblttou debibt tree, Malting the
reward freight tot. prepaid, widthgill to mild
obligor when goods are returned to tke station
wanesshipped. Lt boiled 13 tract tbe Alariewith
other Important roads.

izeuroloss el riduccd rata tall le run on all Oa

Inlet'le bto made at the office, is tionirtowo,
eta the Oh day of September. All stades mar
be entered on shs boots ma or bates Pareday even.
log. Sept. 29a. Bakddters mad become members.
awebee.kop 510.1, with fairsupon Basta, each Cl
whl h •ill Walt one person to the Par oven.
SISOLI 01121113.

A List of Prank= and liegulations can be
bad by addreestng the Orcretall.

THOMAS P. KNOX, President.
S. B SEMIS LOBCIhIIII, feey,t

worehrtown. Po

XHVERKNOWN TO FAIL I

Puna t
BUM 'about the new ad unique little

town Of 00ny Erreeonitt7- It is the dbl.
critating? point of the oil region. Twoyews
agoetc etio spot whereCon/ now stands was a

'deem elmOst an irepsnatrable wilderness.
.fleugh and: rugged .zeads led from its few
dewing' intooutertivillsetion; and,,thoigh

14.fretweetiErie aidWarren, it was one
of.ha.abstaoles lithe way,aniftravelers were
fain to go;round Wetter routes. It le the
foundation and formilion of a pity. TheAt-
littleand Greet Mestere,whosebroad gasp
already extends Isom New York to Alston
011e,±vidbide fair sweep.on to Bt. Lout:
ea the Paola°, and the Banton" and Zee,
,'new*tutor the absorbing outset of -the Penn-
alurdaCentral, cross an& chip hinds Inas.
*up Is situatedon a high tibia lade the
lilitest, it is said, eatof theMississippi, and
It is- marvellion to,see liow_ a few Jean
have, let this light into the forest, and
°Paned up the way to an &thistle dein-
satirn. the:. giant reads'- ere
stretebing their iron' tame 'to thh-,llTest
Oar*,is _tie'product • of the oil 'dlirsoveic inn
Veneto Comp i‘bat thezian-srho-forraded
It andfostered Its is itinikeet me notice
his name infullieitoriell:to ever. Re is one
of the best types tid;P:liew England inn.
lls ;Sias a rare dude;tote, and his story Is
almOeta romance. Per twelve yearssends,
Weight' a Boston firm in extracting ell from
coal, he has devoted**best years of his life
to this pursuit. UI. agents have traversed
MOO* and the Indiesfor information., More

=than once ruined, he supposed he eatbeet
discovered the "gnati

lu
t secret," elite Trovl-

- Interposed, and the oil from the bowels
of the earth in this: quarter, began to spout I,
forth, end he was again rained. Bat, as if
"phivied with ruin," be at ones removed
hisestablishment here, and is now at last
in'a fair way to the fitment:A fatone hehas
so well earned. Learned, ereentrio, nervous
and enerptioelie her put his whole soul into
the enterprise. Ile Is the benefactor of
the neighborhood. A protozoa aridpuionste

helret the same time aprardical
philanthropist 'ObI youmen ofparty, who
sneer at Yankees, when will you learn how

• toappreebite the Yankee noel They are, in
fact, the -great civilize". co may not be
as'sensual or ae lavish as the Southerners,but
thipy have bean among th•-firet to adventure
Mfe and fortune In every great ..intinpriat.
Downer is, I should suppose, a man of fifty.
He has invested nearly two hundred thousand
drillers in Oorry and the works round about,
end I could see. as wow n

in the capabilities of
the place, sadist ta unsl eepingunsleeping energies,
that even if the oil falls to well up from the
earth, he will be ready for the change, and I
adapt himself to newoircametances. All that
Ilaw reminded me of what I beard of
tarnish Thevalue of the oil transported from
this pointelope is estimatedat Bitty thous-
aid dollars a day I Men who, one year ago,
were benkrepts,and some of them almost beg-
gezi, are now realising. front_ one, to stamp i• thousand dollars per diem.--aallhetetrenet
ptofits. The process of exOectlng the raw
Material, once you get • 'good weli, it cheap
and simple,and the supply seems tobe Inez-
benstible. A matt:ham, has naturally come

otter the whole of this border. Everybody
goes into the oil trade. The New Bedford
whalers have given up their hazardous galleon

the treacherousswe,, and an getting good
Wages, or making 'large fortunes hero. Your
thousand wagons ate daily engaged in the
transportation of the precious liquid to the
different point* -et -deter/rum- The barrel
trade is atone a BIM= of enormous profit.

The population of Titusville,Crawford coun-
ty. has increased in operas fromfour hun-
dred to four thousand, and 01City, the great
Centre of the " flowing wells," is aixemly a
Tough: and vigorous borough, never before
haown on the maps. It I. most diatonic to

ebtainiaborers.for where wealth la so easy to
Obtain,every man closets to be *millionaire.
And yet, strange to say, the pioneer of this
wonderful development, the =II who first
boxed deep enough into the bowels of the
earth to clause the oil to burst forth In count-
less gallons, Mr. Drake of Conneeticint, is
nowa man etaittisrilbt,living upon the

:at the oasts of Justine of. the ,POICOI
while those who came after him are making
beiruidible fortunes. Mr. Downer's gnat
sorb, marvels of Yankee daring _and skill,
ParTi* of science and trophies of lila auccess-
fril investigations, are most extensive and
perfect; and. l was not surprised to see that,
while reaping etasreward forth own great

Paerlflass and energy, hedld notfOrget.Drake.
Our meetings in this raw California' were

;.•lorscious gatherings. The majorityforr Cur-
tin atd again will ti• enorm

•

eeret Treitty ofRenault'Oft between Na
aleon and Jeff, Davie,

Stevens, Blsssto n to
WASHINGTON, But. 21.—A correspondent of

the Herald hue statement that Stevens' mls-
@lon to Washington was to consult with the
Federal authoridas u to whether satisfactory

terms of compromise might be ananged, so
that the Confedessoy might be Based the dia-
gram of limiting foreign old; said aid to be
an. apangement with Frantic, by whioh she
was to assist dorsi:4s with Boots and armies
'ln exchange for the possession of Taxis. It
is alleged that Stevens li now in Paris ideat-
ing this aningement., •

BITEROBES OCCUPIED BY THE BENCH

Min Anticipated between the fowl and fed-
eral Cutthroats at the lenth:of the lietrade.

tiona.
Lae 011 has ben In fair detnantl, and the bedews

of the week comtared. tarotably web that of het
week. The salmi comp !be 5,000 bbla at CO to 700

and
bbl. 0Th dolalk deht nat theta!was ntronadnl.o,7s per

tWaptha by nOt be nattire, yet there bus been
canstdetate• dote. the Wee tomprlalna 2,500 bbh
et 29 to 270 for Western ftsfined; 204,0Wi0 for
prime city, for atl October, at cents.,d WO
93,tar Cued,. Bales to-day at 2432734

THE REBEL RAMS IN RtieLitliD

Twee•+d *oretorVoters
Miters atm:an—While urging the Impor-

tance of being assessadas the law directs, you
should also remind all loyal voters et **ne-
cessity of paying their taxespatio= to the
election. To be assessed willdo no good un-
less the taxes are paid, and this cannot be
dens now, oafmanly,at the polls on, O day

'of election became throb nobody Ana the
County Treasurer authorized toreceive taxes,
and thatin his own Mace. : Therefore; let all
who intend to vete, and have not paid a
Mots or &only tax withinmyopias, drat pt
themselves astound, the, call on the County
Tamura.at the Cent got" at least three
or four dap before the eleation,andpay their
taxes. Woe Ayala.

Spatial Dispatch to thePittsburgh Garotte.
. ,

Pwrunssrsts, Sept 91,1808.

Business at the Stock Baud is virtually

suspended this atoning.
There is • deep suspense at the defeat of

Bosecrans by heavy reinforcements to Bragg

from Leo, Beauregartand Joe Johnston. It

is generally"credited, though only a rumor.
Thearmy le said to ham been driven bask in

disorderto Chattanooga. Secretary Stanton
knew that Bragg'. army had beengaining
five times by reinforcements what it lost by
desertions, and that Davis bad only kept

troops in Charleston sufficient
fortifications. Longstreet's corps, with Bragg,

began the attack onthe Union left; theenemy
was repulsed ; the second overwhelming' on-
slaught on our centre was also repulsed, but
the last tremendous avalanche swept BUD-
crane back into Chattanooga.

The report of Bichmond being precasted,

was caused by theremoval of 80,000 of Lees

vetkratiOno Northern Georgia. The 'Teens-

tlori of Chattanooga was a trap to get ou
armyacross theriver to press penult upon a

eupposetidensoralleed dos. Sussman has no

!reserves.' The federal espeditionagaillt Texas Is "-

anGen.Franklin, Wallet, and Emory, with

8,000 men, thirteen. transports,pad four gun-
boats. They underestimated the strength of

the rebel batteries. Seven fink clue slue
guns Openedupon them, and In fifteen militate
the expedition retired. The Bubo, was dis-
abled by a shot through the steaudrue, and

the Clinton was crippled by her own captain.
Nothing new from Gen. Glllmore. The re-

bels were at night repairing Buster.
Gen. Gillman was emoting batteriesto shell

Charleston.
Private dispatches at the Stook Board, this

morning, coy Charleston will be shelled tO-

Show.
There bas been no more propels made in

removing the obstruetions in the channel.
' Ex-Governor Moorhead, of Kentucky, who
It now in Paris, it is positively alleged, hu
written to friends in New York that Napoleon

sad Jeff. Davis have formed a secret. treaty

of recognition, through the agency of Widen.
It to known to the Bonet Consul at New

Orleans'and other., that theFrench had ooen-
pied Mateanoras with 4,000 or 5,000 men with.

In • few days. A collision was anticipated

between the French and Federal gunboats at

the mouthof the 810 Grande, ansome Pati4
' connected with cotton and Confederatesup-
plies there.

The close of the equine:lel storm will

probably bringabout a battle between Meade

and 1630. Meade cannot advance fora week.
Counterfeit Government bank bills are in

circulation here, dated at Washington. No
such bank exists.

The Beds arrived from Europe this morn-

ing. TheBritish Government will detain the

rebel rams Just launched, under the fortiori
enlistment act. They are claimed to be bnilt

to the order of a 'french hours, under a *an-

ima with the lets Pasha of Egypt, but the
Pubsrepudiates any such contract.

The Thread pamphlet from !Moll I gave

onuntruth is neer said to be byBalmier,
lonfederatsagent of the loan. W. J. J.

commPROMI, BECOBD. Philadelphia Petroleum Idarktt

FlPalled arta Trade. •filleatzuof the"emPt o.inn.npo Thlthe CamP"teadWwr
tarlantr' atlend

eara
do-

feeDant of
Wei a poloist the New Took gold

market to dab se ouradvises quota at US, an mi-

nims offper coat over the rate ofratunier. This

sudden advance Ingo:d, will comploteli %tot the
Pitoloi =riot%and ofanus, willhave • teutlentr
toswam prim ofalizontatery article of =rotten-
Sloe. Tits offerinp`of 1014and silver, her.. are vcrl

nonage ,. andhed4as the sates are too um Wed to

vets correctly./
Thereturn from the Bank of Inglendfor the week

ending Sept. k, give the (oncoming results whoa
.compared with tha previous

Publielett—..-6wlBeeke....._..43,64.187 loc.-

Othercdepptts--..„..-1284512 lac..-.
Oa the other elder f the annont

(Tees & HAL, ands? )

Sept. 19.—Themarket foe Petro'enm has been doll
dui tog the past week, ansea demand hoe been ex-
tremely limited Lirbothed and Crude. Seer
of the Muerar.3.1.1136anti: eall Loa, bercel. of the
former, le bond, at 675368 meta forIniondln'e

erU 2 COO barrels. deliverable to all ed. month. lit
67 woe, Ei 0„ arid I,6tObarreleat 0000162nentafor
nut month; including SW burr% deliverable 16th
pron., at 62 ants. There has bornrather more de-
mendfor free 09, and 100 barrels bed at 65868 cis

onlbarreLe Native le loading for Cork, ntrlmi Ls the
y 'raver on the Ir rtb.

Exported from Phila.elocek.lea 1itt......4„195,894 got.
" isms time hit yr-1,0:2,811

Duna or Lteirr. Sitomi.--Vantenant
George Belden, ron ot. IleneB. Belden , Reg.,
of ftlfi offY. died on Thins(leyst one of the
BaittrOOTO hospitals, teem injuries received at

the battle of Gettyairg. Young bit. Sud-
den distinguished himself on unsay battle
fields and was beloved by not only those
andel. hic command but by • bogs drab of
friends at bocce. 11111 remains fa brought
to the city yesterday and conveyed to theres-
idence of Mre. Intel,on Penn street. (They
will be removed to Meadville for interment,
theRte. Van Darman accompanying them for
the wpm et conducting the funeral ter
vices.

Chicrano;Minkel.
km ID —Wheat wu la settee demand. PemiPal-

ly for eltlymout. and the market tubed Inn sad
Mutantat an adman 0f:20.40 'brudiel on our
quotations of yesterday. No I Bed Wilda sold at

; Pio. 2 Bedat 11,023d,02 t Amber lowa
at st.t No thrtiog $161,01 I No.2 Amine at

911%€00a28e, and Belated Spring at 820910. There
wasan soda ingalry for Thar, and the market
ruled Arm at an troprotwatent-of ANtoo per buret.
Pales foot up in the nsigtbsrhOod of 6,00 us&Bbarrels at
lia,aokga,76 for 'sod White Winter

Kim Bed' 44.2003.20for good to choke yang Ex-
tras, po d{5.6061 '1,80 for Spring toperers. rotor.
I:e brands of Bprthe Whatrioter were hold at$5,20
6 6.11) (loon wasin actin spealadroand ahipplag

amend and theHotelketMlesoost fulty 20 p.r bushel,
•Ph Wee of at 69)(411%c, daing at 610

panel pornafloat was Min but gala, wan
gags of High liftedat 623.63*. The demand for
pus arse light,end tber Mutat inded q&t sad easy

,Agglat7o fa 80. I. ind 6.14043y50 - Pio. 2to
lug,,,,"Thers winsfelr daunted for stye, and mites

of21420. withadieu 61.5220 ,for No. 2, sod

710720 for lical instore. Barley was lea soda and
Ter,gsowith ales of No. it 11Q1,08, priaeipolb at

51,02. Timothy peed wu doll and sash with sales

of igtd geadrs at $2,11. flax Bud C.lll/1.111 scarce

and prices an higher, sales bonny lamb at M25.
• Cleveland Market.

...C1.6 111
.101,981.451,94 i

Govorommet Secnritles.--t11,0942/31 No rheum
Othernecucitlee—. ...

Notes 0nemp10yed............ 8,18AW3 lno
The amount of none an cirettletton It 121,100,615.

being tacreturtof £197,9551 and the stock-of but.

lion toboth departments is Albefff,2l9, showlag In

increase of L 184,815, when tempered with the pro-

ceeding retorts.
he position of cur financial affairs. Li p oblem

vadat atanotbe solved on the other We of the
antic, and, in lieu of this, fiaencill tufo at some

time more tr lees remote it is predicted is sure 10
overtake In. The ides that the United Mate. would
prove abundantly able to earl end equip such vast

armies, mate such a powerful navy, and, In 'pito of

the legions of foci without and within Its limits, to

do this s ithout the aid of foreign capital, was not

deemed to be •possibility. And thoughall thisbut

been aosomplishad, we are in the !akin ofa season

of wonderful prosperity, sod nor prorperity u stl

marked that even each pipets as the Loudon Times
are forced toacknowledge it. fay* a late orient/ is of

DIHONIA

BORITIC BIACIIBERBY CLIMIUTITE,
Loot to TOIIII CHIIIIIITIL—PIENOIII should

be careful, in kindling AresOttor the first time
since last Spring, to see their chimneys
are in proper condition. If any defects ells%
about the fire plass, er floes, through which
hie can be communicated to the wood work of
the building, these should be repaired. If
the chimneys are choked up-witit soot, Mg
shonid Cleentd,iis the roars' ofouses are

often set on fire by burning sootikons the
chimney. A little elation may prevent a

loss.

TUG SORB/LUIS 6.IIXIDYTO3

DIBESTMET, DLLSBMA, rum, onomaA

MORBUB &UD 8171131111 COMPLLINT

Sam. 19—Wheat. nothteg done oa Tbs. go. We

hear of sale 1 ear Idahoan track et 129 c. Atter
Board the coartet arm more sotlmendwe note sa es

of 9,00) bush. rad free an board it 112a, the wont

Madan Ora at that figura Corn.holden Ina at

Mkt, with Wel car hom demuratthat rim Two

to urleedtrent Oaltago ing theday, amount-

ing toabout &LOCO bush. Gate, firm and la tenor.
deaam on track at Arc. Some 12,000 Mtants m-

etro! from lttkago. Iln, dull. Itocalm. flew bell
at 15080e. Barley, meatus tnemak lota, winch are
geneselly owned b 7 the 11:1221111111. Good neatly

wood pmbably Infos$L'OO3lOl. -.

Toledo Sla;kel.

Tim itaments dee tastily to Mr mate a we
taintdy.

The wneentra daily rtperte of satonlehtng COTO

&Mott Ha Tabu
Ithas advantages over otherany rentedY, OtMe

menthe diatems, and Imparting toneand strangth
ths astern.
Itsale and tandem to the MLitt, and penathil

the OW cam.
to

To tlie mailer, modally, It is Invalnable, being
symcprtately W.msd by them, to sonny artaeste.,

The Soldiers' Friend."'

Gay. BAIL tOR• finantao„—WllliamElkin
and Nil:bolas obarpd with smolt and
battery with intant to kill Mathiu Kitsch,
were held to ball this morning, by Mayor
Meander,in the sum of $l,OOO each, for a
hearing on Blida, nettL The Injured man
hstill confined tohis bed, and the blow from
the exe would certainly ban killed him, had
Itnot been wardedoff by the old mace throw-
ingrep bit um.

[het sheet:
ssiVith a debt which would crush any 13tate In the

Old World. except Sogland and pedattos Prato, Kr.
Lhasa still exhibits as I the di/elective features of •

splendidfnureattig, nd permanent prowerity.".Tha
eullity Mach the &Octal affairs of the Government.
have been managed Is hoe distinctly r igidacknowged.
by a paper which,: mots than any has

aocundemi in aril vallonatlons concerning this Coop

try. The public) prate ofEngbod, generally, ere ea.

tounded at the discorso*that a war ofpocooh loud
proarttone, and of ate tong darattot, could be canted
sou at snob a rut saunas without %Maid
capitalists,and they us disappointed

of Math
that orarutres

were not longan muds totheRothchild' iceey
With whisk to banns • vigorous prosecution of the
ware intimate anoxia, without such aid, eater

wens Where teen deemed possible. Yet, the war
bee been waged for upward of timpani, and tberg

ire 110 Indloalmsof any call uposalngland or any

other oountry—except to NOLO from any Warfa-

encrand-our Drilla cousins are becoming Con-

founded by the vonderbil resources of the Conatry;

yet they cannot help vrondening how the grad debt
Is going to to liquidated. The Time (other ft
ssTeklng all theme into account, the' liabilities°,the
Washington CiOvenduent cannot Osiers than =Or
0.0,00 u sterling. Igo 'ream* that ewer threatened
ne leaqui to abed which now haute over the future
of the Cubed States,and It may "ably Weald that if
through tutors generations Mao faithfully upset, as
the Walbstrut unauders appear to tely will be the
eau,alt the °Wrist-lona they are now underlekla:Om will(Orly ant fun for uprightness .blob
willabbe throughoutthe world."

• A quantity of PJoes Pak gold ham pat passed

Partugh Chicago within the past few days. The ar-

ticle was strand for side at It)p:r‘cs.
The Pwrialanal bank cf Canada is &boil, winding

up. Itsnote" cis be attainedal flotitreal or Stan-

stead until •the let of October. whenthey will cem

Obi secured by the detail of profit:teal scoria
Ca.

• Bapt. Was 600 bh 11 H. CI. at $5,15

Re do XXrod shoat at 26.21 NO do Id 26.13; 110

do extra at $l,Bll Wheal. Balm 1,600 boa amber

11loh. still 14; 1000da and 506 do do at Lam ; GOOO

do lio 1 Rod at ; moo no No 2 Bad et $l,ll ;

1 610 do at alma ; 6,100 do No 2 Bakst $1,11; oCCI do
White 11.1oh. a 1 21,15; 11,t0) do Nol Illdua at 21,16;
6,112 do Berl Bad DA IRA. 00113. NEW_ do“ as
trop ;hot sales. at Cs. OlditEllia Mb.at

610 ;=do and 100 do 411 620. Darby, No trams.
lions; rOCtiptl

Mottos, Cod tt topotfor tosoy oxettig tor
obiktioo tostbfi, trawl trom tbolodartcon ogees of
151LITOOTIC8, enswt to thetotters/ by totOotablY
tto Ow.Smarr Fla.—The roof of the Windbag

occupied by Dr. McCook, Sr., corner of Fifth
street rad Ohm" alley, aught Si, this morn-
ing, from a spark from s chimney, as is asp.
posed. It wu discovered before It had ob
tained much headway, wad was easily GUls-
hnished, without the aid of the tire enema.

INU Dy N. EIcCL&IMULEI £ 00 , 85 litiaket !trot
Plittaatirgh, and by reapeciabla dealers eyerywbaca

our14:ce, 25 CENTSABQTTLL
Dopers , DT Railroad.

PirrestinimeI'm Watisa OmmecioItammoin.l3ept

IL-2001mm timothy bad, J IL W Farley; 185 do
bml-.1. Join Rhodes; 913 do mat teed, illieneock,
llPOtemy a co; 40 tag ,appos, Fstsw & Armstrong;
10DU do, Culp a later140Amp wheat, J 8 14g.
ptl aco 23 as 11W, 15 B Godftay; 51 has cheese. J
15
& Go

Gendel Ododd; Pkd. 3o, B
do,&Dal mThum; 28 do: pas,du o,Sh

Helms
als; ll 8 or, L 5 dodorn'.

ksr &,L.g; 47 tail cheese, 44 dos hzoome, La Vast
& is3; 63 DU carbon oil, Joe Wont, 16 ski rap, Har-
tle • co. lot psodoes, Z Hazleton: 53 his =bon oil
J A Osnihey; Smoot wpm,G`udwig; 18 bp pota-
to's, F waxinmeri 14 ites nmi, 0 howeed; 152 bis
highwtnes, U amsegteri It do dour, GI Mattel 7

bass ram LI Childs & co: 100bpmood, 60 empty ;bA J Hagen; 1 ear atom, Lyday & Compening48

Phi-enemy, A Gnekenliehner& bra; 8 do do, F Lynch

87 hal.s cotton, MatA Pennock; 27 do hay, U..

Banta •ider, 1011 s hod on. Kilos & Parker; 873

bke oats, Illtobsock. Ill'ereery a co, 9am tazisy. J
BatoStE 10clu Lad pipe, A Hzdon; GObin whiny,

Hostettet• Etaith.
CLM6MIP A PITMMIS• 114m1040, 80PL 13.-

14 litide tobacco, 3 W Taylor; 80 Ile flont,l_ Yon
Gorda; 160 eke wheat, A T Kennedy A bre; 16 oil

tdelitemnerts & lasksly; 33 do &kJ 0 911ekketttok:
1 Eli 5 beCco, John sOrssier; 5m bp pmac... 8 BY•• .16 bli telmeco, ll'Doeski 6 Arbil:kb:, 1do

bee wheats Hitchcock, Iremer: a 1:458 40139'111,4
B Kseelli 149 eke wheat, .7. 13 Limitt & co; 71 hides,
0 13 Mine; 1cask chine, I Halm; 8 bells pelts. Wm
Fleocat; IIHi Otero, John a Bemhess; 521 bexto
chsese,LsBldo do, a Biddle &cm 4 Ws

1
611, W I'. Wooteidge; 63 kb espies, 11 irm Gorder; 5-do cessiburim.ll doMoss,25 do pitatese, tame it
pripatrom VI do spples,3do gyp,L EL We It co.•

453mM:et flrstime, illnd.' 9L-45 ble .;plea.
31:3310, Bona coo; lotaundriss, Toe Ondit;.2 lb egp,'
Wm Seddon; sdo Way; Wsa P Xessac-11bassists
togidebiteh W Gibb 7 aide mkt, 1 Wm psecliessll
suomm 7 taisppl!s, ill essrliali; 0 do/13.2do 8 112,1 2bailie LintlAt, Id L3313113 by bout. yas Ur-
yes s: co; 1at sour.tionlY. Rl' ir**l# l;i°,. _

FILM=OUT IT

WM. F. DAVIDSON.
Cligiatifien, 9BATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Exciting Frnm Tennessee
6081101118 BI3I4TED BOLT BUTEN:

EIENAY 0. RALE t CO.,

An 1101/ tecelvini their T

FALL 8c WINTER STOCK,
Retreat ot. (he Caton Army to

Chattanooga! And Brits their Wanda and thp pubis to azaratna

thelr stab, which is the finest wad tacit cc:opiate

RAGG'4 'BP IIIaVELT IIINIO star brooght to tbla market.

Further Particulars of the Fighting on &lona ca Wad, a Is-geaciortmant o

Saturday.

TILE CONTEST MOST TERRIFIC
r omens hundred and IS:ty Draws in Welstrut.

New York, who two jam ego were worth-nothing,

or t es thsnnothing,are now worth each from 3250;
WO to 'MACAW), all from the expsnalcn of the oar.

noty and tie wountents of stocks.
AQUM 01 • Dao /toga Order or tht 'plaid' O,T.

!moment author.zing the frre tmportitkra into th•

Vtilllpplos Islands of hours of wood or Iron, and to

pt ma of allbnibling motor's's, has beet oflcl ly

oomninulested to this Government.:

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

CORNBB PENN.AND ST. CLAIP. STREETS,
HEAVY LOSS ON BOTH SIDES.

PITISPOROII, PA

Disaster Near Tiller&:Letter from lit Pa. Resent Cavalry,

• Mr. D. Sheller, of lirlipville, a member of

?Cali, Pint Pe. Reserve cavalry, writes tohis
"brother In this cityas follows:

RaIDAN, Sept. 161,1863.
We—that 1,, our regiment—have boon en-

'• gaged in some hard and dangerous work.
We—tluat is, Gregg's dlvision-terted from

• Warrenton list Sourieyobout,four Velook.
and marched to Sulphur Sprinkle arriving
midnight, and starting at six ialkeenortilag.

- This clay was 13crla7, and *hen- weai=td-
: the Real river we urnsuponrebel plasm,

whom wedge» in asfeetes we cams to them. I
Betwhen weneuedCalvet:pet wefoundubal
enescapteenta , scattered all along the road,
Wei we else drove bet eauSIMInat.
&nee, which United in. some.few killed end
wounded, though tot of one vighaelt, ei we
were not then In thoughee, Oar Phu
entered en& puma Culpepper With-
oat_ mud: _opposition. _After Paulog this
place our esevalry.took:diferentAnutu —Ba•
fort eid Ellpstrick to the-left, end Gregg to
the right. At, this point one regiment was
deployed skirmishers, in the extreme ad.
vane*, aid a hotlicee we:had of it. There
stood the rebels 'before cm—e:;,thlek, strong
ilne,ind throughthem teeinut go. We were
than dismounted, end with s'yell mod whoop
wepushed inti them. We got-behind trees
end and rocks, when wemid,but when
we had to adtence jsoioeftelds we had no
cerrering. ,soon sudtcilieir line waver
end fell bsek. Gee.

drove.themillts
MSS WO MUSS.' Mclntosh *as highly
pleuedi end umplisesabdht apes our lira-

'. very and general good behetior.:. The cum.
au" d09, stine• thankthere walesoma
marrow eseepos, ;John,liserlatthadhis tal•
teen perforated with a Wale belle doingno
Diary lo Ida person, further thee baiting a
Imam -'lledstaobsteeles internedthebell
wouldIlan entered his grotie-ad-Inilliced
very setiontildury. Weent theaprovldentlal?

Ia the morning(Monday) we were 'off igeln
and marched tautly to Rapidan elation,

gl end then biro:mood for the night, end starte
Tuesday moniesfor the station, but before
we got found, the.enthey

.• We got,about daylight; to the front, end
thee we diseleanted mid" Seployek as skim

'n alstere.We soon lentidthe enemy,andthen
situp shooting opened uponme, =Megtheir.
beliewhistleilboutmoms, In too Nose
laity to be comfortable. We returned' the

".• tree, and danbtleateremeditheirpodaddlot.
Lieu. if organ' ,WAY-1 1110. midis.the --thigh,
while on the akiemith'. line. -This wound,
though only a tub :round,will be sore,for
It Is deep, end dose to thebone. George Mo.
Feely, uother member ofCo. 11,was wounded
in the arm to-day, the ball passing through

• above the elbow, and near the bone. Thus

rinses Co. K., llia had some ceonaltlss. •
Try end :Seat Sortie If you min. D. L.

SURRENDER
OF OUR ME

OF THREE HUNDRED
N.

Enna Europe—The loon REIMS.

NIT Tax, Sept. steamship Heels
from-Mrs:moot on the Bth, and QMPOIIIIItOWIS
on the 9th, has arrived.

The Moray Phu! believes that thaw
tie doubt that the two sutormted Ironrams, at

Liverpool, are to be detained by the Govern-

nil unders conten
tbe foreignenlistment act. It is

ontrthelteded that they. were built
to order of a Ilrenoh house under contract for
the late Piths, of Eignit, but the present
Praire repudiates the critraot. The atonse-
tlit, le that thty are Intendedfor hostilities

eranst • friendly power, and Court,.

of law mat deal spottheirdetentlen re.
hue: ' The Utitonand Zumucipation Society

Is urging • prompt investigation.
'The=me that the rebel @ornament had

?nerved totattinttthe newer; is roradred
witty distrait; some regard if trio; es •

oonfestioi of weakness bt the Stitab.iked by

eaters es• inset -ally straw Of volley. ,The

Daily 'Sean .sari it will prove -coaeinsfeety

tilt not only the .ostui ts hopeless, but- the
leaders) howw It tobe So. The Pat Aloollon
MattiMisterpiece &km at°not hi:-
utenserrelntorremarts-andturroldng siz ad._
vantageons and moral Indoente in Europe. i .

Iea. IferidB—Wheat la2. dcow for Zni.
Mb., foreign also 11rm at treme ram. fugue

quiet sadanautp4 caned
ex

easter. , •,

ct2:74.ll.ll4geni..int amrel
dw ,Bradstsdrs— lbardeoe,—lisence., lad

Stilemoors flour nandeaUy at algae tarot doom

Whoa., jeurodounenmpUnat•ind ,donnaal 91 tat'ZtfiltNatigllll.=,,Xlll:,Protlatone-!- and Pork unchanged: Bacon quiet;

iard reet9l:44, ado at Vs edatoda. •

. Tea me LAM?. VOL QOZSEVZOII/I—Lifoy7oo;
&pt. r.-Cotton—The Gabe today teach 33,000,
&Whig 10000 bate to speentetera and exyartanii
the market le excited. dataD•esfik Erin: Pruritic

•
. n 9

OAProduce study. •
London, Post 9 —Console dotedat 0334f0t money;
metkan stookr-luteds uentasiris

en 6104%
dlamuntl, Erb B 21.9t)006%and eiclted. - •

WRECKS OF STEAMBOATS FOE
SLIMQllmainreurrwel Drrearommt.

Crnallor Twomey/mos,
• it, Loots. ans. 41.1663.

The wrest of The simmer .0111PPIIWAIlf
LIP" as she cow Beg, are miler below asuatin, In
'the Ortmberland

Altry the wreck of the glamor rTAIITHBDIA,"
Mar the head of llespeth's Shoes, in the Comber.

The tambkien, boilers and hnII ofthe above.
aimed bears arareported tobe geed.

Tbey wilt be told at public motion to the blgkist
bilder, on the 1m DATOP 00TODITL, 1863,14 the

sin of Cindenatl. Ohio,to front of the °Mee of Capt.
OBAILTA BOHNIDT, A. Q. AL

Tamsorb, 11.8. Truman Matt&
DI crier of Brig. Gee. Doane AWOL

oneeLss ramon,_
Captainand A. Q. D.• -

Pittabligh Iltitkets, Sept. 21, 1802.
GRASS 6 ILOUIL—Wheat le very quiet. with1D

tote ifroa wig= et $1,054)408 for Rtd,

and$1,1d01,11 for White. Corn torutted and dim
to coolatuauce ofanothor illablront frost tabs re.
portad Lathe Weal, sod holders aro siting • malar-

ial advance. *hare b •fair demand for Oats, and

balm aretwhiag from 68 to 700 by the car load,
think, no sales have bon made at gm

ri; -Theret b nothingdoing in Barbry or Bye and hi

estate cf Wee, se omit quotations, or is a
eladalltotarjait uncirangol; solo a 307 bets Raba

Ifuntil anoints terms.
02.01I1R1101—There la • tar demand for Sugars,

and werolealoof 161;thdecholioCohaat 1.9)011.2 1k,'
10hhds prima Row Orleansat Mier, 20,bbl Crashed

st leta, and 20 blb Cobsat Ifigo sad 15}{,

for .a." Nolabef firm, with catuidatatto laiattl
bat unfPrtigedi, as% of60 bblaoldarop, to Ms trade

at 07coad CO bgaitutaBleolithe to th trade at 4.
Baom,-Ter deoasattis was modenit.:bt Otti.

Ito& la muchreduced, the market b den, and pa-

t!' tro luny mdntalArd. %Oat* at, tiAJZOONA for

4boulders:l%o7oforRibbed HAW, /033103‘0 for
Platt fkittst and 109111101COViUoßlOrinte:bMo
iffta&V- !:4n4.. -•;..

81808,—Thers lc acautioned good &wand for

timothy Beetkand the market b Ora, thcehh the

Oia/P6.6l.lthitelhit, ttettLet.o2o3 Ittaiat

82,75 perbush,and Climbfrom store at $2,00. Ibis

deed iiicilittibiwantioVaislias tftering icr
0tjtourtsz—baiimi with • regular local datnand,

andaro note Wes of too tmepet* 1it12%0.

I ikttrrnra ficia3-40as:sunon and wad= grass
of Batmandull, widest:tali !akaat 16Et18eSlab Of

Pallarlini at tto, lfgo steady with sales it

Lornevms, Sept. 21,1 a. te.—Our army
coder ,Bosuratte hos bun badly benten,lnd
compelled toretreat to Chattanooga, byBragg,

with heavy reinforcements from Lee, BOON-
prd and Joe Johnston. Military occupation
of the wires will prevent the transmission of
farther partionime to-night.

CilollllllTioSept. 21,1865.
A special dispatch to the Oonosercial &ea

thefollowing amount of Saturday's fight :

Thebattle opened at eleven o'clock, in the
vicinity of widow Glenn's, on the road lead-
ingfrom !di:Lemon's Cave to Chattanoop,

and soon became general—the enemy Ins-

naming his troops finely. Early In the no-
tion, therebels made an impetuous chugs on
thefamous Loomis Battery. Five out of six
guns were captured. Captain Vast Pelt, com-
manding'the battery, was taken winner.

At two o'clock the want was terrine; the
roll musketry was far more continuum and
deafening than at Stone River.

At two o'clock and forty minutes, a diviL
doe in the centre, hard pushed and broken,
retreated in disorder. • I

Col. Barnett planted a battery and soon
checker the parrning enemy,who, in nun,
were driven in disorder over the area ground.

Div..' division wee driven book with haul
ha, bud every grin of the Bth Indiana Bet
tors I, when UV !NOW
pu.hed to. ,nervy back and retook the pls.

Raj fluids In, t heavily,brit stubbornly Dead
his pssitioo, driving the enemy but wet
leas mg Lis sine. Palmer, who wee Orri'

iyiltd to get oft-his wholehatter7i,
and two gu'oe were left. Van Ore, fighting
gallantly, lostground, andbeing overpointedo
tallsi to regain his position. Our line being

rpFNTH LIFT OF AFFLIOATioNS
Ofilosup
.A. TORBOspt.lthlll=TO mross,gum in thseltzWS

to .ididd 1

Robison Pobrk - tuttOrs Idward. Pithhorph;
Batton 0.; It, Ot do;

ozainfl oisolilsvissoto Dzahoisnitred.slras.,tup.ig,t: :twit, do;
do
do;

BobiscisOksolos, dO, di;
Cook Tin"•s• turarn, do, do;
NelD.O.losrpb, siding holm, do, • da;

Whim' Wuxi,: Worn do do;
Erno• That, • ;dn. : dd ward, do;
Goldoni Dv:WC Mir goods, do, do;
Hilliness.* C Bi;u4ght.-do; Oa do;
Burki.lotos„: . • - do, do, Jul
Lod rig Q. . -eating bow% do, do;

='G. It., do, do, do;
, 7 1V7 .1a ,' do do do;

DishtutLiuls. . do, do. do,

Tan Tonga .tivorn. 41.11 ward. do;
ads Wen &baths%..b.. d*,
Watts*fL. A U.. otter gods, elo,' 11iiir,112.4 Cu, , , ,doe; do, do;t
Zia Ihos. L. titan, Sth ward, do;
HMls= A. IL, • do, do. do;
Outtandarf Jatob.ssill kollolh do. do;
Acing Vault IL otbor pods. do. do;
Lt~ 'week,., •- do, eta ward, do;
Ilha -;-IL A.,, -- . db,. ; .7thmod, dot

ilhiddn,ldms' ISOM 'Splaid, do;
al*, IM osiidOot*: '' Oh do;
came*, lftuultltrintiltit volt, dtu
D9 .141 PlOidoNdiist Tea0k ' , , do:
Bojisternsp. 'ts. .I.Xopoi•-do, dor.
inshO#7;o4.-'"tnikl. 'ilt "OfkulunPseekart .I.Ceioduittfottdifsfurtat, ' tl -
Calm.T.L, : taiga. ;Itltutstd. • do:
/lowsAugust, outlzipbunco, • do, • di;.
Bali JIM; • ' tißsibi4 4triphAhaini

-' adastlfteric,likthiW do; .
Dllitatio'h Wni., .. o, .' do ,
Aunt Todst,-,. , gaßsrn4 . Lot Blftstnbaso;13/Urnalili '

..- 116_1....
Solt WO; ".74.tuirpm.. . do, _.

BaleBitisiish, sale;Mos, Mulanduoiloto;
1 TbaltiettfltififiJoutitdi . .Liirrouo,o lll6lILiity,lfittr6; ' . - do t , , ,

Fax lan: • ' ' do, Jr;v
-Blvd Philip,

.. do, 111.1.Saotto
Ginilr.ThOsso, do, lisrammt;

• MuniWO.# tem pods, . . do;
: Ttirg CIA MIC=4, - do, Tommaaoson l4
• Illuulotl autao..; lama. • . Iltuatoth tis
' flultuo lorialdr Mot' coda. J•IItoonly

HartmanScippli. tatosu.,.. if)on Si.MO tp;
filligdabsitslo,salfilthtsde., do • do;
Ho== awry, • him, MOM tp;
Culp A,. . du;

i Diantata.l24.t. . do. do;

Golduluottorlt. ethsr cVitob, do;t tp; •Btrittup, taunt,
•, Mfg= Si. lo. Nalco 44
• Touts eta,, . •;ling boos. . do;

_

Cashesraw. tram „.17ecti moons tp;
1 IfOltatt Joust/mi.', • do., , . Matp;
i re ales Ilbtum • 0.1...' - llobisoos ,lp;
,- Limp. _cher god% - wed Diet 114

?Cgs, John Iloary, tam.
- WILL= tp; -

King Outs; .
~ dn. - . . dir.

..__Th• Coon will toot on .WCOMM.Y.Stil tMu.at 10o'okult a.m. Bouttoustatutulasoust
so or Demi Mu du. AvolloosoA silkWag Oulu
MIA toop tam legit tfai doio= ay. '

f
aott,t2 • • W.A...11at

Adam= Queiztauzermas az,
Oozes GI sad Atd • • ,__

Wuldnyton, D. o.,AlNlclit 25th. /301.

Duswo taLS. OF OONDEEMENID
L
the OAlumtay,.Uta dk ee dOoA;** the Octre, .zt

311 WZbDZt 3PA3o 2E2 SDIthIns, ths
gd,utheadEOttidoetit'• thekortb. ' The ppopexty
le mama&se =Oldpeddleearticte' •• bake to aouzzaweFA IDo'cluali e. sa. ofAKA day,

etui.beacciuzuvdDom day W dayzuttl the tattaber
so head shell berota._

Terms ash, to OatertuasatVOMM.
• cs..s. TONPsuire,

Oept, eat ,dold. et.. 11. IA A.lE=
AntrumQvAmixanoil Crime,

! • - Omar QiusaiSQ*Was.
liFo4t•gtos, p:Cr itlart. 14144166 S

rOTIOR....WiII -.be

.
sold -at Pn Ho

toettau,at- taz• orattirmintest ificrecat6--
Ouirepthit• btwoorn-Mstid P sad!-I,Ut and na

avast in..WILDBILIDAY.thir sad moan. •harg:
a .6 likgeePaixeD4es annum .

üblle, casiddiar in part 40.11011&P IRON
1116111 pataisi, zauna.s;-puts of

MAMS; iyA9Olll3,- TI/1114! 10011, and•uruntsaTe. -

Rums aul, In GoPenntundTea& -
Bala tomauls= at 20 eclocks.:l2. • !

41 IL TOUPELNE6 ..

•Cliat.and L. Q. 1L,;(1.e. A.

Facts Relattve•to the Nonth..l,eels
• Affair•Tne Nombre!Omen% of to
Ottp-of-Oharlesio,r
Nur You. pept. TlL;i+T.tttsitt whole*

Ittebmonds few days since funiihiiithe B.f.
Obiwith tbe.-folloringfusty relative %to the
pezth= lie states that bUods.dlrtelon of
_troops has been talon fromlies'nerear,erhioh
beftsf leesfsa nets i1an0,114401.30,000
Wog at fir ,datp. Yb lunnderatend that it
Undosamosa Los .trill,fell.bukion Etch*

lioulionilviuttatioiof which is nos *oiledefitletuUnd
rfOomp3ste. , .

,

Therebelfor In Woe= Vlrifolo Is 7sor
;field eiteboTen'e en - Tiotion.

is®lba-
aex—rhodemand lafoils tonal to the supply

and the motet la Ilan with Was cf 20 loge from

talga Ili HMOper ten. Haled Hay may:be quo.
tofat from SS to $3O. -

APPLES—With continual Moral receipts. and
Only allinthed drunand, the Slifka dort with a

drolog taudanry; miles of 119 bblo OMfromop11,00 to$1.76 per bbl f T cowmen to pinto.
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